


When you open google earth, 
this screen will be pop up

To begin, open 
"Google Earth 

Pro" by clicking 
this icon



One of the most basic features of 
google earth is the ability to find an 

address. To Do this, click on the "Fly To" 
Tab and enter an address under the 

address bar

For this example I 
Entered 28 N College St, 

PA. The Address of 
Dickinson. Here is the 

location of Bosler and 
the media center you're in 

right now!



This feature allows you to move the 
position on google earth your camera is 

centered on. Either press the arrows to pan 
north south east or west or move the hand 
in the center in the direction you would like

This Bar allows you 
to zoom in and out. 
either move the bar 
or click plus and 

minus to zoom in and 
out

This feature allows you to 
affect the angle of your 
view. Click the arrows to 

change your view much like 
turning your head to look 

up down left or right



On the map are various 
photo and information 

icons. Clicking on these 
icons pulls up a google 

page with pictures/
information about the 

location

Clicking will bring up 
information, a web 
address to a site/

building, or a picture 
like this one of the 

Burj Khalifa in Dubai, 
the world's tallest 

building



A Placemark is a 
georeferenced 
point that's 
able to be 
clicked on for 
photos. text, 
links, videos, 
etc.

This is a 
placemark



1.) Go to "Places" on 
the left side of your 
google earth screen

2.) Right 
click on "My 

Places"

3.) Click on "Add" 
and then "folder"



Enter a name for your folder, then click "OK"



To add a placemark, click on the "Add 
Placemark" tack icon. Then enter a name for 

your placemark



Under description you can add 
links to pictures or websites 

to your placemark

For a tutorial on formatting HTML Code, you 
can visit websites such as http://

www.w3schools.com/tags/default.asp

More information on HTML coding 
is covered on the next page



Typically, HTML Tags come in either <img> for images 
and <a> for web links.

Examples:

 a.) for images stored on the computer or network 
drive

<img src=C:/Documents and Settings/burker/
Desktop/Advanced Google Earth/vista.jpg">

B.) for images on the internet
<img src="http://www.flickr.com/

mypicture.jpg">

C.) For hypertext links to a website embedded in a 
text string:

Learn more about the <a href="http://
www.burjkhalifa.ae/">Burj Khalifa</a>

OTher Common HTML Text include
<i> renders as italic text
<b> renders as bold text
<strong> renders as strong emphasized text
<big> renders as bigger text
<small> renders as smaller text
<p> defines as paragraph
<br> inserts a single line break

Keep in mind that most HTML formatting tags must 
have a "closing argument", which is a repeat of the 
tag name preceded by a slash, such as: <a>......</a>



You can double check to 
make sure your HTML 

code works properly by 
going into the view tab



You can add polygons and paths to 
the "MY Places" in google earth 
maps by clicking the icons above

To create a polygon or path, click once to add individual 
points. The path function will connect them together in a 

path while the polygon feature will create a shape



To begin, 
Click the 

ruler tool 
icon

You can choose between line, path, polygon, 
and circle. To measure a line simply click 
two points. To create a path, click as many 
points as you'd like and google earth will 

connect each successive point



To save your file, right click on 
"Personal Introduction" folder and 
scroll down and click on the "save 

place as" item. When the "save file..." 
window opens, verify that the option 

"Save as type:"  is set to KMZ

KML: Save as a KML fle when there are no embedded images in your 
placemarks or when your images are stored on the internet (i.e. 

Picasaweb, Flickr, photobucket).  
- A flat file

KMZ: Save as a kmz file when you want to include embedded images
- A zipped file


